[History and present status of surgical treatment of morbid obesity].
Problems of extreme and morbid obesity take on constantly considerable relevance in 21st century. The prevalence of the obesity (BMI--Body Mass Index > 30 kg/m2) is still on the increase worldwide. In the Czech Republic approximately 16% of male and 20% of female in the age of 20-65 years are obese (BMI > 30 kg/m2). To begin with the effective cure is always indicate in case of the obesity over BMI > 30. The bariatric surgery is indicating in the occurrence of failure of conservative care of morbidly obese patients with recurrences of overweight. The morbid obesity with serious associate health complications often represents the vital danger of the patient's life. The development of the bariatric surgery passed from resections of the bowel, gastric bypasses, biliopancreatic diversions, horizontal gastroplasties to in the present the most frequently used methods as the vertical bandage gastroplasty (VBG) and the gastric bandage (GB). The standard applications of the miniinvasive laparoscopic methods with significant decrease of postoperative complications radical changes of the bariatric surgery in the present years.